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BUENOS A YRES SEW AGE PUMPING 
ENGINES. 

T ITB pumping engines illustrated by the engravings on pages 
2S1 and 28 1 have been made to the designs of Measn. Browoe 
and Boby, of 11, Queen Victoria·atreet, London, for pumping 
sewage in two of the outlying districts of Buenos Ayres, and 
form a portion of the improvements in that city which are 
heing carried out by Mr. J. F. La Trobe Bateman, M.l.C.E., for 
the Argentine Government. The constructors are Messrs. 
Thornewill and Warham, of Burton·on-Trent. 

The engines hove t.o fulfil a number of requirements, which 
mny be stated M follows :-(1) The sites at disposal for the 
Pngine·hOU8C8 oeing exceedingly limited, it is neCCS3ary that 
the engines should occupy very little apace. (2) Fuel being ex
pct•sive, ccooomicnl working is imperative, and under great 
differences of speed, as for several hours of the da.y the engines 
are required to do their full work, nnd for the remainder of the 
twenty ·four hours only abou t one·6fth of that amount. {3) As 
the engine-houses nre sitnatecl in populous suburbs, and in the 
closo vicinity of dwolling·houses, condensing engines are 
desirable for quietnees of working, but no water iil available 
for the purpose of condonsntion. Messrs. Browne and Boby's 
designs wore selected by Mr. Dnteman o.s meeting nU these 
req u i :-emen ts. 

The engines contain several novel and very ingenious and 
noteworthy details. They nre compound condensing, constructed 
on Messrs. Browne and Boby'll patented ayatem, and have hand 
variable expansion valves on the high-pr838ure cylinders. The 
notion of the stoam.moved slide.valves is of a positive character, 
so that the engines can be worked, when necessary, at as slow a 
speed as may be desirable. For economy of space, the high
pressure cylinder is 11uperimposed on the low-pressure cylinder, 
1 he pii!t.ons of both being connected by their piston and con 
necting rods to one end of n bell crank, the other end of which 
nctuatca the pump. The pumps are plnced down the \Veil, close 
t.<1 the sewage level; and the delivery pipes, jus t above the 
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pump~, have surface condenRers formed in them, the sewage 
f,Jrming tho cooling Ouicl, and passing through four tubes who e 
uni I eel ~>ectional areas ar·e sligh t.ly in excess of the nrea of the 
mnin clelivery pipe. Curved deOectora nre attached inside the 
f'lld l'm'l' ril of tho condcnzers, t.o prevent undue friction in the 
ll•>w al th~se angles. The air·-pumps are worked from level'll 
k~>y<'d t.o the shafts of the bell cranks. They stancl at a lower 
!I've\ thnn the conden~cr~, so that n good fnll is obtninctl for the 
fnnclensccl water to their suction·vnlvt:s. 'l'he wlv>le of the con · 
denseJ'll, ni 1· ·pump~, and deli\·ory connections to main nre placed 
l.elow the flo<>1'il of the houses for economy of spnce. Four seta 
or Pngincs, boilers, and pumps hnve been constructecl, two to 
each of the two houses; and in each case one set of engingo 
hoilers, and pumps is to work continuously, the other set beins, 
provided as a stand-by. The maxitnum work t.o be performed 
h1 in one case the r~ising of 1029 gallons per minute, against a 
total head of 20ft.; in the other case, 658 gallons per minute, 
against a head of 35ft. 

Tbe details of the engines are arranged with a view to securing 
uniformity of length of stroke under varying loads, and also 
very small clearance between the pist.ons at the ends of their 
etrokea and the cylinder covers. The pistons are also caused to 
rest momentarily nt the ends of their s trokes, so as to allow the 
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rump Yah·es to sent themselves before the reversal of the 
current. In raio~ing the minimum qunotity the vacuum will 
perform the greater part of the work. Under these conditions, 
the exhaust side of the low-pressure pist.on being entirely free 
from steam, it becomes nec~ry to cushion it by means of 
steam introduced direct to the low-pressure cylinder at about 
the P.nd of the stroke, and to ensure uniformity of length of 
stroke this cushion must be independent of the reversal of tbe 
main slide, noel consequently the steam must pr·oceed from a 
rource other thnn the oigh·pressure cylinder. The s team from 
the boiler enters the expansion val\'e cheat, as shown on the 1:1ide 
elevation of the engine at Fig. 1. 'this valve chest is shown in 
cletail at Fig. 3. It conaista of a cylinder with two piston val\'es 
~\l.~t io~ otf by ~heir irtuer cd ~a, ~he *t\ll'\ \}~in~ t\<\ml\.ted, M 
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the centre of the chest. The outer valve is forged in one piece 
with its rod, upon which is attached a band wheel, and by. turn · 
ing this wheel both valves are re\'olved and the cut-off adjusted 
by means of the right and left·hand threada, as shown. 
The valves take their motion direct from a lever on the rocker 
shnft, seen in Fig. 1. The che3t is constructed with a liner at 
each end, by me:ms of which a very narrow annular por t is 
formed all round it..'! bore, giving a sharp cut off, and maintain
ing the balance of preuure round the valves. The expansion 
valve cheat is attached t.o the iuoer ends of the two main slide 
chests of the high-pressure cylinder, the steam passing into 
theso latter through passnges leading from the annular ports. 
'fhe main ste.'\m porta in both high-pressure and low-pressure 
cylinders enter at a short distance from the cylinder ends, so 
that the pist.ons cover them before theit· strokes are completed. 
A small amount of the exhauating s team is thus imprisoned in 
the cnse of the high-pressure cylinder, and to some extent for·ms 
a cushion, which, however, would not be sufficient to bo 
depended upon with so shod; a cushion space. To form the 
noce&~aJ·y nmuunt of cushion the device shown on the section 
of the high-pressure cylinder, Fig. 5, is adopted as follows :-A 
passage is drilled from tho presl!uro side of the pist.on, leading 
ou t t.o t he centre of ita periphery, nod a corresponding passage 
is drilled lending from the bor·e of the cylinder to its end. At 
the time that passage in the pist.on corresponds with this port, 
steam is admitted from the driving to the exhaust side of the 
pist.on, and as tho s t roke is continued tbe po.ssages are shut off 
and the steam confined and compressed, forming an absolute 
cushion ; the main s team port is covered by the piston at the 
moment that the two passages commence to open into uch 
oL11or. A em all port frorn tbe main slide face is provided, which, 
upon the reversal of the main slide, is opeued, and steam is 
admitted through it to s tart the piston elowly on ita return 
stroke. A small valve is provided in the cushioning passage t.o 
prevent steam po.ss ing through t.o the exhaust side as the open
iogll of the porta repass each other. 

The cushioning of the low·preasure pist.on is accomplished by 
admitting exhnust steam from the small supplementary cylinder 
which nctuates the main slides ; this supplementary cylindflr is 
shown in detail at Fig. 4, and it will be seen that it has a slide 
vnlve with two exhaust cavities, and working on a face in which 
are two exhaus t ports, which are connected respectively t.o 
the cods of the Jow·pressure cylinder. The small slide is 
actuated by a rocking lever taking ita motion from a pin on the 
bell crank, and which comes in contact with adjus table stop~, 
as shown, u pon the spindle of the double·ported slide. 'l'be 
11t.ops are set so that when the pistons are just covering the 
main ports the small slide commences to release the steam in 
one end of tho supplementary cylinder, and consequently its 
admiBSion t.o the end of the low·pressure cylinder. The low
pressure cylinder is provided with small res tarting porta con· 
trolled by ita main slide M in the high-pressure cylinder. From 
the above description it will be seen that tbe cushioning in both 
cylinders is quite independent of the reversal of the main slide 
valves, also that the steam used in cushioning and in driving 
the piston of the supplementary cylinder does not in any way 
detract from the economy of working, as it is afterwards utilised 
in the main cylinders. It is evident that the eoginea cannot 
commence t.o cushion till the main porta are closed, so that 
only a very slight variation in the length of stroke can occur 
under any circumstances. The principal dimensions of tho 
engines are as follows :-TJigh·pressure cylinder, i !in. diameter ; 
low-pressure cylinder, 13io. diameter ; stroke, ;lOm. Diameter 
of pumps in ooe house, lSin. ; niflme(;(>r or pumps in other 
house, Hin. ; the stroke being 30in., as in tlte engint's. 'l'be 
low·pressuro cylinders are steam jacketted. The engines when 
tested under steam in this country were necessarily run light, 
and the iodicat.or diagrams given on pnge 284 illustrate the action 
of the engines under these drcumstances. 

In diagram No. 1, page 284., it will be seen that a considerable 
nmount of vacuum existed in the high-pressure cylinder- a condi
tion very unfavourable for cushioning, and which could not occur 
if any lond wero on tbe oogines; but even under these circuro
stnnccs a good cushion is formed in the low-pressure cylinder. 
Diagram No. 2, taken with the exhaust po.ssiog to the atmo· 
sphere, shows the sharpne88 of tho cut-off by the expansion 
valves. T n this diagram it will be Rt'en that but little cushioning 
tnkes placca at tho "crl\nk en1l," the rel\.::!On of which is that 
wl1en moving in that direction- which in this case wn.<J at a 
slower speed than when the vacuum wM in action- the pistons 
h,n·o to rnise the unbalanced weight of the arm of tho bell 
crank, &c. Iu actual work the engines will make their in·stroke 
more quickly than tho out·stroke, which is, of course, not in any 
way detrimental to their e01ciency, while the space which would 
be occupied by a balance weight is saved. The vacuum for pur
poses of trial was obtained with a temporary condenser. For 
convenience in s tarting, a connection ill arranged from the 
centre of the expansion valve cheat to the s team inlet of low
pressure cylinder, so that high·pressure steam can be turned 
into it. 

The pumps, of which a section i11 given in Fig. 5, are double· 
acting, and fitted with pist.ons having cast iron packing rings. 
A detail of the valves is shown at Fig. 6. These are of ca.st iron, 
of the hinged form, but free to lift as far at the hinged as at the 
free aide. The seatinga are wedged int.o t he valve· boxes with 
wooden wedges. 'l'he foot valves nre of similar const ruction. 
The boilers of the vertical type are fitted with Field tubes. 
Each boiler can be placed in communication with either engine, 
and the donkey pump on eaoh boiler can be steamed from 
either, and also will feed into either, as may be desired. 

TUNNEL FOR FOOl' :P .ASSENGERS 
STOCKHOLM. 

I N 

IN TilE ENCINEBil or December 4th we drew attention t.o the 
recent employment of a cold air machine for freezing wet gravel 
in the construction of n tunnel at St.ockholm. 'l'brough the 
courtesy of the contract.or, Captnin Liudmark, of the Swedish 
Uoyal Engineers, we nre now in a position to place before our 
readers further particulars of this interesting and novel work. 

The most populous part of the Swedish capital is situated on 
the north shore of the lake l\Ialaren, and is divided into two 
district..•, or about equal extent, by an elevated ridge of st.ones 
and gravel, the r·idge, which runs in a northerly direction from 
the lake, and which in some places attains a height of 70ft., con
stituting n great impediment t.o traffic. 
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oeces'inrily cause grent sub3idenoe3 in the ground, nod conse
quent damage to the buildings above. The municipality, how
ever, considering tbo g,reat benefit that would !'08ult fro.m the 
realisation of t he proJect, granted the conceas1on, and 10 ths 
summer of 18S4 the works commenced. 

As shown by the engravings, Figa. 1, 2, and 3, on page 2Sl , the 
tunnel follows the direction of a narrow s treet, scarcely wider than 
the tunnel itself. This plan, though perhaps not the best for the 
safety of the houses during construction, being ndopted in order to 
avoid appropriativn of valuable property. The tunnel has a length 
of 758ft. a height of 12ft. Sin., nnd a width of 13ft. 2in. 'l'he 
works w~ro commenced from the eo.st end by driving n heading 
at the bottom level- a mntter which offered no difficulty, as the 
heading pa88ed entirely through granite which was blasted by 
dynamite. 'fhe enlargement of the beadinz, howev~r, causetl 
considerable trouble, bec1use the crown of the tunnel 10 severl1l 
instances pnssed in to fine sand lying close to thA rock. At such 
plnces explosives could not be used, and the rock bad to be 
broken by means of wedges, which was a slow and expensive 
method. T he driving of the tunnel from the west end int ro
duced difficulties of a more serious nature, because the ground 
to be pierced consisted entirely of coarae gravel, intermixed 
with large st.ones aud a small quantity of wet clay. Fifty foot 
from the mouth the tunnel pas3ea between t wo valuable housc3, 
five stories high, built on the slope of the ridge. The distance 
between those houses was so small that the aide walls of tho 
tunnel bad to be constructed ri~ht under their foundations, 
which extended down to within l Oft. of the top of the arch. 
'l'he foundations of tho houses could not in this case have been 
brought down to the bott.om of the tunnel by underpinning
part'y on account of t he great depth, but chiefiy from the loose 
nature of the ground. 'l'he system invented by the Austrian 
engineer Rziha WM from the beginning adopted as being the 
safest under such difficult conditions. Moreover, an iron wall of 
plates, 12in. square, o.s shown in F iga. 5, f3and 7, wo.s made to place 
against the fnce of the tunnel as the excavation advanced. Not
withstanding these precautions, the rpault.l were not satisfact.ory. 
It wo.s found that the gravel, on account of the water and clay 
it contained, bad uo cohesion whatever, aud would po.ss f reely 
through even a very small opening. The consequence wo.s th'\t 
a f.ubsidonce t.ook place in tbe ground above ; and the excava
tions had not advanced more than 40ft.. when the works had to 
be st.opped, experience showing that if it was proceeded with 
ti•o houses would in all probnbility come doo;>;·n. 

Under these circumstances Captain Lindmark decided to 
freeze the earth before making the excavation by means of cold 
air, and for this purpose he procured from Messrs. Siebe, 
Oorman, and Co., London, one of Lightfoot's patent dry air 
refrigernt.ors capable of delivering about 25,000 cubic feet of 
cold air per hour, which was erected in the tunnel as close as 
possible t.o the pnrh to be C\perated on. The position and 
arrangement of the ma::hiue is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The inner 
p:~rt of the tunnel was formed into a freezing chamber by means 
of a partition wall made of double plan king filled in with charcoal. 

In the middle of September last year the works were 
renewed. By running tbe refrigerator continuously Cor sixty 
hours the gravel inside the freezing chamber was frozen int.o a 
solid mass to a depth varying from 5ft. near the bott.om of the 
tunnel to 1ft. near the top. At the crown no freezing 
took place, and though the temperature at thQ bottom 
was 1\11 low o.s 40 deg. be!ow zero Fah., the thermo
meter wouhl indicate 32 deg. nbove zero at the top, or 
16f~. above the lloor. 'fhis circumstnoce, howeve1·, did not 
occ~ion any inconvenience, but rather the reverse, as in nny 
case it wuuld ha\'O been necessnry to support the roof with 
ph\nking, which it would have been almost impossible to drive 
in i£ the gravel had been frozen. Tbe work was now proceeded 
with as before, in sections of 5ft., the excavation commencing at 
the t.op, and the iron wall being built up from above downwards 
o.s fast as possible. But the great diflerence was that now the 
whole mass of gravel and stones was solid ; indeed, for some Sit. 
or 9ft. from the bot t.om the iron wall was dispensed with, the 
grav<'l fo•·roing such a hard and compact mass that it had to be 
cu t away with special tools. After the firt~t commencement it 
was Ruflicient to run the r·efrigemting machine on tbe avernge 
from ten to twelve hours every night, though after heavy rains, 
when much water percolated through the gravel, i t had to work 
somewhat longer. The machine delivered the air at a tempera· 
ture of 67 dog. below zero Fab., and worked admirably all the 
timo without a single bitch or s toppage of any description. 'l'he 
temperature in the freezing chamber wo.s generally from 6 dl'g, 
to 15 deg. below zero Fah., after ton or twelve hours' workiug, 
but it soon rose to freezing point when the workmen commenced 
their operations inside. 

After two sections bad been excavated the partition wall was 
removed forward, thus the contents of the freezing chamber 
varied from 3000 to 6000 cubic feet. The arching of the tunnel 
wo.s completed as quickly o.s possible close up t o the partition 
while the earth was still frozen. In this way a great deal of the 
planking could be removed, and the cavities filled up with 
mo.sonry. In the top of the tunnel the plankiug could not be 
removed. 'l'he masonry ia made up of concrete in the propor
tions of one of Portland cement to two and a half of sand and 
six of broken granite. By using concrete all the cavities were 
quickly and well filled, and aubsidences avoided. 

About SOft. of the tunnel was driven by the aid of the Light
foot refrigerat.or, wi th perfect success. In the residential bonae 
on the north neither subaidence nor cracks were perceptible 
two months after completion of the work at this point. I n the 
house to the south the front has subsided about lin., producing 
some small cracks in the walls. It is, however, to be observed 
that this house was not so well built as the other, subsidences 
having taken plnce in it long before the construction or the 
tunnel was commenced. 

The daily progress while using the freezing method averaged 
lft. Since then tbe excavation has been carried out on much 
more favourable ground, consi11t.iog of pure sand, which pos
se88ea considerable cohesion, and can be safely cut away without 
being frozen. Tho daily progress now averages 2l ft. 

I n the middle of May it is expected that the tunnel will be 
completed and opened for public use. It will be lighted by 
means of Wenhnm's pnlent regenerative burners. 'l'he total 
cost of the undertaking, including all expenaea, nmounts to 
about £ 14,000, and t.o pay 10 per cent. on t.bia surn, after 
clea1 ing the working oxpensea it will require that 4400 pe1-sons 
should pass through every day. 

In order to aOord an impr·oved communication between the 
twn districts, Captain Lindrnnrk applied to the municipality of NA\'At ENCtNRKil APPOINTM KNTS.-Thc following appointments 
St.ockholm for power'S to construct, on his own account, a havo boon made at the Anmiral~y:-Alrred 'Wood, fleet engineer, to 
tunnel for foot passengers through the hill, and t.o levy a toll of the Northum~o.rland ; J. Stephona~ staff ~ngineer, to the Superb~ 
2 ore, or ·27 of a penny, on each p<'rson pass ing through, for a Ltuno.KNrKn 8 9HAtH.- In our tmprcaston for June 12th, l SS,1l 
por·iod of fi fty years, the tunnel afterward to become the pro- I wo deac~tbod and tlluatrated L<lad.beater's railway chair, in which 
perty of the town without any indemnity whatever. 'l'his a dc~at Iron wedge and w~ought tron klly tako ~he place of the 

1. . or toary wood key. A m1le and a qunrter of hne on the Orea b 
app 1oat10n was strongly op~osed, not only by the ow~1~rs of Northern lt&ilway baa boon laid witbin the laat few weeka with 
adjacent houses, but by engmeera, who stated that drtv1ng a tbia chair near Finabury )l!lr~ 1\t\\tinn M\.l t\1;)\lt 30Q ~~rda (\21\~ 
~unQ~l t!..rJU(I;h loo~e 1! ~01\C:i and f<r.wel1 &.S propolec11• wou\1\, ll.)lloway sl~t\QI,\,1 • 
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